
 

 

Junior School Bi-Weekly News Bulletin 

Friday 2nd February 2018  

A word from the Head 

The term is in full flow with a plethora of activities and trips to speak about. The Q6s and senior school 
children put on their best clothes and dancing shoes and were treated to a night of pizza and music. Some 
fabulous dancing was on display with Kayden Dixon leading the way, back flipping his way onto the dance 
floor. Kayden has recently been picked to compete in the British Gymnastic Championships in  
Liverpool. Obviously all this practise has paid off. We wish him the very best! 
 

Q4 and Q5 had a great trip to the Gurdwara in Northampton.  They showed such a huge amount of re-
spect and were fascinated learning about the Gurus and the Guru Granth Sahib. Nathan Davies, Isobel 
Thatcher and Savanah Metaj asked particularly insightful and pertinent questions throughout the visit. 
 

The Q3s went to the Saints ground for a Maths enrichment event and had a super morning. It was so 
good to see all children being enthused and engaged with the maths activities that were on offer. Oscar 
Goody, Annabelle Flowers, Dexter Pettican and Jessica Milner need a special mention as they showed 
great perseverance and determination and applied a growth mind set approach to their learning and 
were not phased when they got something wrong. Well done. 
 

A number of budding musicians performed exceptionally well during the Tea Time Concert. It is always so 
nice to see the passion, commitment and talent the pupils display. These concerts have been well re-
ceived, providing the children with an opportunity to showcase all their hard work. Well done to every-
one that performed  
 

Could I remind all the children to have a black coat with them as it is a part of the school uniform and dur-
ing these cold days it is vital that they have it with them.  
 

The Young Voices concert was a truly inspirational event and I would like to thank all the children and par-
ents who attended but I must give a special thank you to Miss Stone for organising it. We were treated to 
an array of wonderful acts that energised us all. A worthy cause with an abundance of talent on show. 
Lois Bonnell, Alex Giddens, George Donlevy and William Mooney typified the level of enthusiasm and vig-
our that the children displayed. They danced and sang with such enthusiasm and were a real credit to the 
school.  
 

Thought of the fortnight: “Difficult roads often lead to beautiful destinations.”  

Dates to remember 

February 

Thursday 8th   Q6 class trip to Cadbury World 

Friday 9th   Q1, Q2, Q5, Q6 Monitoring reports sent home 

    Q4 Full reports sent home 

    Students break up for Half term—(return Monday 19th February) 

Wednesday 21st  School lunch for parents 2.00pm—3.00pm 

Thursday 22nd  Q5 Class Assembly and Q5 Sharing of Work 3.00pm—4.30pm 

Friday 23rd   Junior School birthday cake with the Headmaster 1.15pm 



 Head’s Award - Thursday 1st February 
  

RCB  Tanner Lothian for confidently completing take away number sentences in maths 
  using a number line. 
    

1PK  Holly Henderson-Martin for her great attitude and focus in her school work. 
  

2DH  Jeevan Sehmi for his distinct improvement towards learning and for demonstrating a 
  growth mind-set.   
 
 

3RC  Annabelle Flowers for her effort in maths lessons. 
  
4MC  Bella Flanagan for making excellent progress in maths, due to increased effort  
  during lessons. 
  

4MW Tendayi Imafidon for strong participation and for showing good knowledge during 

  Science lessons. 
   

5MH  Charlotte Allen for an excellent start at QHS—joining in, making friends, working 
  hard and doing her best to become part of the QHS family. 
  

6JS  Adam Luke for outstanding effort with history research and presentation of home
  work. 
   Manav Mistry for outstanding effort with history research and presentation of home
  work. 

Times tables badges 

Congratulations to the following children who have earned their tables badges over the last 2 
weeks. 

2 Star  Lucy Poole  

3 star  Jack Buckingham  Katharine Last 

   Bella Flanagan   Isobel Thatcher 

   Oscar Goody 
 

Silver star  Tendayi Imafidon 

Contacting after school 

care 

If you need to contact the after school care 
team for any reason between 4.00—6.00pm 
please call them direct on: 

07815 693051  

Contacting Mrs Rihal—  

PA to Head of juniors 

To contact Mrs Rihal or to book an 
appointment to see Mr Capuano please call 
her direct on: 

01604 684829 


